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By Angela Banner

Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2014. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Angela Banner
(illustrator). Updated, Revised ed.. 126 x 100 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. These were
the books that taught me how to read . (Anthony Horowitz). The much-loved classic series of Ant
and Bee books is designed for shared reading fun! First published in 1950, Ant and Bee were in print
for over 40 years. These new editions feature revised text and illustrations by original Ant and Bee
creator Angela Banner. The adorably small format is perfect for little hands. In this classic
adventure, travel around the world with Ant and Bee as Bee searches for his lost umbrella! A great
way to introduce children aged 3 and up to the countries of the world. Ant and Bee teach children to
read via word recognition and encourage story sharing with siblings and parents. Grown-ups read
the black words, but the shorter, simpler red words are for young children to call out. These books
are for sharing, building confidence in early readers and most of all enjoying! Perfect for young
children aged 3 and up. Parents and grandparents who grew up with Ant and Bee will love sharing...
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ReviewsReviews

Good eBook and beneficial one. It really is simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 percent from the ebook. You can expect to like the way the
blogger publish this ebook.
-- Bridie Stracke DDS-- Bridie Stracke DDS

A very awesome publication with perfect and lucid information. It is probably the most awesome book i have read. You may like how the author publish
this pdf.
-- Dr. Celia Howell DVM-- Dr. Celia Howell DVM
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